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Big Train Operator Club, Inc. September 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
Date: September 14, 2020 

Call to Order/Roll Call – Roll Call by Bill Harryman Secretary showed the following members present: President, Charles Bartel; Vice 
Presidents, Jon Molesworth, and Ralph S Wilcox; Directors Teya Caple-Woods, and Tim Stump,. Also present were Dave Snow, 
Membership Chair; John Groot, Treasurer; Bob Somogyi, PTO Editor; Marshall Adams, Convention Chairman; and Ralph E. Wilcox 
Director Emeritus.  
 
Secretary Report – Bill Harryman: Minutes from the last quarter board meeting were submitted for approval via e-mail, and once 
approved, posted on the website and in the BTO. Motion to approve, passed unanimously by voice vote. 
 
Treasurer Report – John Groot: Our club balance is somewhat stable at this time, being around $40,000Because of the Covid-19 virus, 
budgeting for Cleveland is difficult.  Motion to approve, passed unanimously by voice vote. 
 
President’s Report – Charles Bartel:  The Presidents Report is moved to new business, and also includes info also reported in other 
Convention related reports. .   
 
Motion made to approve the President’s report was passed unanimously by voice vote. 
 
Membership Report – Dave Snow:  New members 4, total members 280.  
 
Motion to approve the Membership passed unanimously by voice vote.   
 
BTO Editor Report – Bob Somogyi:  Kudo’s on the Summer, #176 Issue of the BTO. Still needs photos for calendar issue, and covers. 
Considering an e-mail blast to encourage photos and remind members about the Cleveland Convention. Developing some ideas for 
future car sales and for Cleveland Convention. 
 
BTO report passed unanimously by voice vote.  
  
Convention Report - Marshall Adams  Hotel & Venues are working under 4 different sets of guidelines, that are changing frequently.  
We will be putting a first registration form into the next BTO. The importance of the registration form is to collect headcounts for 
additional, more explicit planning. This will be followed up by a 2nd registration form closer to convention for daily trips.  
 
2021 Cleveland Update: Cleveland will be our 43rd Convention.  This is a difficult time to plan a convention. The hotel (and other 
venues) have had to cut staff, and the hotel is working under 4 different sets of guidelines. Definite answers of availability or costs of 
events are not yet available. May be late spring before numbers or venues are know. Also considering a shortened convention, perhaps 
a “day at the hotel” with a number of train related programs and activities. At this point, it’s a big question mark! 

There will be 2 registration forms. We need an indication of attendee numbers. The second will be for group trips and activities so we 
can book them. The bottom line, Nothing can be confirmed.  
There is a chance we could get a small Mack set, in metallic gold that would be engine, gondola and tip car. Is there any interest? 
 
  2022 St Louis Update:  Unchanged 
The total convention report was passed unanimously by voice vote.   

Old Business  

1. Club Cars – Marshall Adams 

•  New Year’s car – All but two have been sold. Conversation ensued about subsequent issues. It is being researched 
as to what’s available, art work, etc. Finding cars that we can special runs made is becoming difficult with fewer 
manufactures available.  

• All but two of the New Years box cars are sold, Marshall is investigating the possibility of another, yet to be named, 
holiday car. This is a duplicate of the above sentence. 
 

2. Sustainability:  Was discussed, no change. Need an assistant editor to insure the continuance of the BTO Magazine 
3. Not specified. 
4. Facebook - Number of “Friends” is growing. Approximately 2100 “friends.” There was some discussion of using Facebook (and 

the web) as a sales tool for members. No decision at this point.  
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5. Web Status  

•  John Groot has been “running” the web site for the last quarter or so. We still need a permanent Web Master who 
understands both the Web and the BTO club. Discussion of using the web as a sales tool for members. No decision 
at this point.  

New Business 
 

1. General Membership meeting Discussion:  Because of the amount of discussion last meeting, Each Officer wrote a brief report 
on what each committee did and these were printed in the BTO. Response has been good.  

2. New Business – Member items for sale posting 
Recently, there have been the need for past member and surviving spouses to dispose of G scale equipment with a discussion 
of how the club could assist in this endeavor.  A proposal was made to post on the web site the name and contact 
information along with a list of items for sale.  In this proposal, there would be activity in connecting interested buyers with 
the sellers.  They would be directed to go directly to the seller.  Marshall pointed out that members could list an ad in the BTO 
informing members that they had items for sale with a contact number or email.  This is a long standing practice for which 
there is no charge for it. 

Further discussion highlighted that any listing of actual items might bring the club closer to being involved in the commercial 
sale, which is not desired on anyone’s part as a club activity.   

The general consensus was to let club members continue with the BTO ad activity and to place a similar ad on the web site for 
members only with contact data to get a full list.  We would leave it on the members only page for 2 months, after which we 
would move it to the public page for another 2 months unless the member notifies us that he/she has liquidated all of their 
items.   

For further BOD discussion under setting guidelines for future potential activity as we feel the need for this support may 
become more frequent, we would do this for former members in good standing who find that they must liquidate their trains 
and for surviving spouses with the same need. 

For any non-member who contacted us, their name and contact number would be listed on the public page only.  At that 
point, when they are comfortable with the general public being able to contact them, we would suggest that they utilize the 
BTO Facebook page to reach our 1400 members currently attached to our page. 

 Adjournment: 

Jon Molesworth moved to adjourn at 9:15, Eastern Daylight time. Motion passed. 


